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Scarf CoUar

Thin scarf ts a part of th« costume

I and may be worn in many ways, j
} according to the mood. One end is
/ held in place and covers the fasten- i

hig. the other is free and may be
(Trapped once about the throat stole

fashion, or open as you see here. !

Central P.-T. A Meets.
The Parent-Teachers Association of |

Central Grammar school held its sec-
ond meeting of the year Tuesday af-
ternoon at the school building It \
was an enthusiastic meeting with a!
large and representative number of j
mothers present.

Carrying un the project undertaken j
last year, that of providing a sufficient
library jo place Central school on the
list of standard grammar schools of !

J he state, the association voted last
, "month to purchase a set of supple-j

mentary readers for the fourth, fifth,

sixth and seventh grades. On Tueti-j
duy Misses Dry and ltlack announced
the arrival of the books and passed i
them opt for the inspection of the
ladies present. It is confidently ex-,

pected that these books will be of
invaluable aid in the more effective
teaching of reading.

One of the most enjoyable fea-
tures of the meeting was the excel-
lent program rendered by members
of the sixth grande, under the direc-
tion of Miss Dry. Arrayed in fan-
tastic eostumrsj they sang a group
of negro spirituals, and were assisted
by little Miss Mary Gibson Junker
of the fifth A grade, who gave a hum-
orous dialect reading.

Twenty-four new members were re-
ported/thus bringing up the total new

1 registration for this year up to 52.
T- Jn taking ¦ count of the mothers,- it ,

was. found (hat Miss Goode's room hud
¦the most mothers present.

...

It was decided that the associa-
tion would /have an entertainment

‘"lfafi'eSfrly date. ft is earnestly
desired that the mothers of all the
Central Grammar school children will
join the association and help to carry
on the excellent work it lias under-
taken.

I'. I). C. Meeting Friday Afternoon.
A called meeting of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy will
be held at the ’home of Mrs. W. M.
Linker, on White street, Friday af-
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock. All mem-
bers are asked to be present.

COUGHSEvery few hours swallow
slowly a quarter of a
teaspoonful ofVicks. Also
melt a little in a spoon
or a tin cup and inhale
the vapors arising.
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| Mrs. W. M. Sherrill and guest,
Mrs. \V. T. Potter, of QreenviUe, S.
C., are spending the day in Greens-
boro, the guests of Mrs. Fred C. Cor-
rell. j

•* • l
Mrs. Ernest Query, of Philadelphia,

has arrived in Concord to visit rela-
tives for some time.

* • *

Mrs. J. E. Fetner and Mrs. Roark,
of Charlotte, are guests today of Mrs.
John K. Patterson, on North Union

- street. |
I • • •

Mrs. J. AV. Cannon, Jr., has return- .
ied from New York, where she has
jbeen spending several days. '

I*’ *

j Mrs. Archie Allred, of High Point,.
has returned to her home after visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. G. E. Fisher, on
Loan street.

AA'illinm Aycock, of Raleigh, was a
visitor in Concord Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones Yorke.

DOST CASE MAY GO I
JURY DURING THE DAY

Two Speeches by Counsel and Charge
of Judge Were to Be Delivered

; During Afternoon.
The case of Martin Host, charged

! with murder for the slaying of Jesse
A'anderburg in September of last '

i year, may go to the jury late today,
| but indications at noon were that it
would go over until tomorrow morn- *

I in&- if
When court recessed at noon argu-' ¦

ments here yet to be made by L. T. l 1
j Hnrtserh for the defense, and Soliei- j

i tor Zeb V. Long for ttie State. In
! addition to these arguments the charge
| of Judge Lane must come before -{lie
! case is given to the jury. j 1
! J. Lee Crowell spoke for Ylie de-

; sense during the morning and M. B.¦ dhegrin spoke for the State.
The entire session of court again'

I yesterday was devoted "to the case.
| only one other case being considered

; by the court.

I Introduction of testimony was com-!
pleted during the afternoon and three
arguments by lawyers were made. |

Hayden Clement opened for the
State, and H. S. Williams and J.
Crowell, Jr., spoke for the defense. 1
The arguments were concluded this.
morning and immediately Judge Lane!
charged the jury.

Court proceedings were interrupted
at noon when a memorial service was
held for file late T. D. Mauess, who
died suddenly several weeks ago. '

The one case taken up yesterday !
was State vs. B. D. Davis. The de-
fendant was found guilty of driving
an automobile while intoxicated, and
was fined SSO and the costs.

South Carolina Press Upholds Cole.
Unlike North Carolina newspapers

i the press of South Carolina almost
wholly, has upheld W. B. Cole for
the slaying of Bill Ormond. The Fort

’ Mill Times is herewith quoted :
"Tlie case is a simple one and the

jury ought to be able to dispose of it
in u very few minutes. Cole shot to
death a young fellow named Ormond,
who appeared to be little more thau a
vagabond, because Ormond had slan-
dered Cole’s daughter, a worthy young
wbman, whose conduct appears to

. have been above reproach. Cole is re-
I puted to be rich, while Ormond’s pos-
l session seemed to have been confined

. largely to the possession of a Ford
car and a worthless character. The

• I lawyers for the prosecution art- trying
to make much of Cole’s wealth as

, against Ormond’s iiovert.v.. as if dole,
even though he be wealthy, did not

have as much right as' other men to
protect the character of helpless mem-
bers of his family against the vile and
vicious assaults of a propertyless
young “sport” who had never accum-
ulated anything in life because lie was
said to have been tod trilling to work.
Ormond <vus pusillanimous enough to
try to ruin the character of Cole's
daughter because she thought him of
no account and would not marry him;
but Cole was not pusillanimous enough
to let Ormond get away with it. So
he shot Ormond -to death and the world
seems to have lost little.”

President Roosevelt said, “Good
crops are of little value to the farm-

” er unless they open the door to a
good life on the farm.”

LYCEUM AT MT. PLEASANT.
/

The Lyceum season opens at the
Auditorium at Mt. Pleasant, N. C.,
next Saturday evening at- 8 o’clock
with "The Climax.” a dramatic-mas-
terpiece of comedy and music. For
two years the play thrilled New York,'
had a long run in Chicago and is now
being rendered by five road companies.
AA'hen “The Climax” was rendered at
the Garrick theater In AA'ashingtou.
D. C-, criticisms were unanimous in
their approval.

Season tickets ure now tin sale and
« indications point to. a full house for
I this splendid opening number.
I 22-at-c.
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GASTONIA HOPING TO
REPEAT LAST YEAR’S WIN i

Coach Crawford Drilling His Men
Daily For Game Here Friday.—l
Boyd Won’t Play.
Gastonia High School eleven comes

to Concord Friday afttrnoon all set
to repeat last year’s performance
and win from the locals.

Reports seeping in from the Gaston'
capital indicate that the boys there |

have the state championship bee in
their bonnets and are not figuring on
letting any one get ahead of them,
even though the series to determine
the “best team” has not yet begun.

Interesting to local linesmen, in
partitular, is the information that

I"Jab” Boyd's Gastonia's 200-pound
I guard, is not eligible to play this
tnontb. He failed on a portion of
his classroom work and as a result
lias been ruled off, it is stated. '

Expecting Stiff Fight.
Word from the “Yarn center of

the South” is to the effect that Pat
Crawford is drilling his men hard
for the game. He is said to have
warned his charges that Concord al-
ways puts up a stiff fight and is
doing everything to keep them from
getting overconfident.

The lineup which still .probably
face Concord here in Friday’s con-
test is as follows:

Henderson, left end; It. Carson,
left tackle ; Clomiiugcr, left ' guard ;
Schneider, center; Bradley, right
guard; Page, right tackle; Person. I
right end; Shelton, left halfback; j

Jackson, right halfback ; Frederick, full
back; and Rutter, quarterback.

Substitutes scheduled to make the
trip here include F. Carson, end: Fayjf- .
>soux. guard ; Farris, center ; Hood,
halfback; Grier, halfback; and Yar- -
borough, guard.

Concord Busy.
While the Gastonia team is working

with a view toward winning the con-
test Friday, Coach McAuley has his
squad going through the ropes daily in
an effort to iron out the kinks which
became painfully apparent last week

j in the Statesville fiasco.
I He is working the members of the
team from 3:30 each afternoon until
dark so that they may show moTe stuff

| than they have recently.
I In Tuesday afternoon’s scrimmages,
Aleck MacFayden, one of the most

I promising of the younger scrubs, brojte
his collar bone when he tackled Gene
Hoover. This definitely eliminates Mac-'

i Fayden from participation in any fur-
ther games this season.

! Hal Jarratt, regular halfback, who
has been on the sick list since the Sal-

' isbury game, is back, although it is not
certain that he will he able to start
the game Friday. Claud Duke has
been showing up well in Jarratt's place.
(Another siib, Furr, who is taking Wil-
liam’s place in center is also doing
good work.

The game will be played on AA’ebb
Field at 3:30 o’clock.

MT. PLEASANT NEWS

Many Persons Attend Circus in Char-
lotte.—Other Items of Interest.
Mt. Pleasant, Oct. 21.—Mrs. L. Li

Foil and sister. Airs. George AA’earn,
of Charlotte, are visiting Mrs. Oscar
POTNips in Albemarle.

Mr. and Mrs. C: B. Sniithdeal and
little son. C. 15. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Joe
I». McAllister, and Mr. James Jlisen-
heimer, all of Winston-Salem, vis’t-
ede relatives here over the week-end.

Mrs. J. C. McDow and little daugh-
ter. Mary Heilig. are spending this
week in Jefferson and Kershaw, 8. C.

Mesdames Jim Barringer. G. F. Mc-
Allister and Paul Moose were in Con-
cord Tuesday on business.

Misses Mildred Barrier and Tempie
Hitctfie were in Concord Tuesday shop-
ping.

Major R. C. Glenn, of the Colleg-
iate Institute faculty, spent Monday
in Gastonia on business.

Miss Clara Sullivan, of Mont Arnoe-
na Seminary faculty, attended tlio
“Home-Coming” at Lenoir-Rhync Col-
lege Saturday.

The following townsfolks attended
the circus in Charlotte Monday : Mr.
L. E. Foil and children. Mary Evans
and Lawson, Mr. Gilbert Heilig and
Misses Ema Grace Heilig and Vir-
ginia Robinson.

Misses Tempo Ritchie and Laurel
Drye leave Friday for Richfield,
where they will teach this winter.

B.

.Meeting Now in Progress at the Asso-
ciate Reformed Presbyterian Church

On Tuesday night the meeting be-
gan- in the A. R. I’. Church at the
corner of N. Union ami Marsh streets.
Services are being held at 7:30 each
evening. Aftprjthe service last night
there was a short personal workers'

1 conference. Already there are evi-
dences 4>f a revival in the community.
Rev. R. T. Kerr, of Vidqttc, Ga.. is

. doing the preaching. Everyone who
has heard him is delighted with his
preaching. His subject last night wus
“Tasting God’s Goodness.” And it was
greatly enjoyed by those present.

We are anxious td have members of
1 all denominations of Concord worship

with us. You will find here a spirit-
-1 ual blessing, uud a hearty welcome.

X.
i

Youngblood and Company to Carry
Distinctive Line of Goods.

F. M. Youngblood and Co., local
wholesale grocers, have received a
carload of canned goods which is put

up for them under their own name
tinder the Thanksgiving label. The
goods were canned for them by btok-

, lpy Brotbetv of Newport, Tenn.
Featured on the paper covering is

Uhe picture of a turjtey in colors,
which makes the can tibt only attrac-
tive but distinctive as well. In the
carload received were tomatoes, corn,

kraut, pumpkin, peas and hominy.
This will lie one of the main lines
which Youngblood and Co. will'cany.

This year's victory gives the San
Frumfisco Heals a tie with Los Ange-
les fer pennant winning honors in the
Pacific Uoadt League, each team hav-
ing inpin ted six flags*s»iy-cs>v pres-

ent league canto into'rxlstrttce in 11HX).

A whippet has been timed to eover
two hundred yards in twelve sec-
onds. a speed nearly twice as great as

! that of any two-legged athlete, and

j not |fni- behind that of a 'very much
' bigger greyhound

“PAID IN FULL BY GOD” HIS .
receipt to Poor debtors

The Tate of a Country’ Merchant Who
Died a Rich Man. ,

I Santa Fe* Oct., 21.— UP) —Treas- 1
ured in many a humble adobe house I
in the mountains of Rio Arrriba eoun [
Ijn the mountains of Rio Arab
| county. New Mexico, is a little soiled j
and wrinkled slip of paper.

I On it appears in Spanish:
“Juan Sanchez (or whatever the!

name may be) to Felix Garcia, Dr.”!
Then an itemized list of purchases of
chili, coffee, sugar, flour, beans and at ]
the bottom the endorsement:

“Paid in full by God.”
It is the tale of the country mer-

chant who died a rich man, despite

i . . - 4-
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.{he faet that he never pressed a debtor
for paymeift, crossed the obligations
of poor people off his books, and left
among his papers bills receivable and
promissory notes amounting to SIOO,-
000. I

Garcia, once a nominee of the Dem-
ocratic party for government of New
Mexico, died from a bullet accidental-
ly discharged. Few men in New
Mexico were more widely or sincere-!
ly mourned. The esteem in which
he was held was based entirely efi his

! honesty and humanity. * He was not
a brilliant man bnt was gifted with

| souud business judgment.
| Garcia Started a typical small Span-
| ish-American merchandise store. He
| made a little money and acquired a

j number of small ranch properties,
j lint the poor pedple did not contribute
;to his increasing fortune. If a cus-
i tomer fell sick or had bad' luck on

his ittle mountain farm, or was out of
| work. Garcia promptly dug out his

account and sent him the bill rnhrked
"l’aid in Full by God."

He ran two stores in the little
village of Lumberton: one a cash
store, the other a "credit store" where
he let his needy patrons run accounts
as long as they wished. It is not
of record that his generosity was
often takeu advantage of by those
able to pay and the bulk of the $lO0 f
000 left unpuid on his books really
represented charity to the poor.

Carcas on Watershed Brought Him
Trouble.

Stanly News-Herald.
In recorder's court yesterday a case

came up that shows that people all
over the country are thoughtless in
more ways than one. In this par-
ticular case an old negro man was
being tried for placing the carcas of a
horse on the watershed rtf Dong Creek.

| During the examination of the old
fellow, he admitted putting the horse’s

1 body there, about TOO feet from the
! bank of the stream, and it stayed

| long enough f°r nothing but the bones
to be there. He plead ignorance to

! the law forbidding one from putting
anything on the watershed of any
stream from which came the water

! supply for any community.
| Tin* ignorance on the part of the

old negro is typical of the ignorance
of others throughout this and other
counties. It is against the law to
place “carcas, lipman excrement, or
other matter Jhat would polute a
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iji Tomorrow—Friday— At 8:00 P. M. j
IOld Time Fiddlers

CONVENTION
$! HEADED BY MOORESVILLE STRING BAND AND |!
g 35 MUSICIANS—BANJOS, GUITARS, FIDDLES
l AND STRING MUSIC

COME AND BRING THE FOLKS X

CONCORD THEATRE!
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeooooooeoo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeo

Imu \
It’s good to have a gripping tread, a safe tread, under your !

car.
"

'
1

Wet nights, slippery roads, concrete, dirt—The All- ;
Weather Tread takes hold anywhere with a deep, wide, i
live-rubber never-let-go-grip. \

! ! A Goodyear Tire has more traction, more power, more 1
] J miles behind it, because ijs road-holding power is greater. '

! | ’
0

'

Yorke &'Wadsworth Co.
i Union and Church Streets ]

The Old Reliable Hardware Store ]

; Phone 30 Phone 30 j
;'I

11 y OWE
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stream,” or allow the same to remain]
on the watershed of any stream which |
is the water supply of any city or |
town in the state of North Carolina. ]

This one case, insignificant though ]
I some may think it to be, will doubt- j

less help some one else steer clear i
of such an indictment in the courts :
of Stanly county. ;

“Where He is Himself.
Charlotte News.

W. O. Saunders, editor and pub-
lisher for a number of years of The
Elizabeth City Indepenent, ran off
about a year ago to take a positioin
with Collier’s in its New York office,
and has come back to his former
stamping grounds and to his first
love-

He didn’t like it up there and !
frankly says so, too much system,
too much suppression of the per-
sofiality and the individuality, too.
many card indexes, stenographer
and errand boys to do his "idding.

j Saunders is one of those rustic fel-
loes who wants to do his own 1
work in his own way, who has a :
distinct personality' of his own that (

shines lustrously through his writ- j
ings, and he is about rue last man j
one would think of to fit in with l

. any degree of delicate adjustment to J
the systematic. maelrine-lHce methods J
dominant, in the big publishing con- 2
ceras of the metropolis.

It is not that he failed to display 1
his editorial wares that his conuec- J1 tion with Collier’s has been severed, j
It is. on the other hand, a tribute to j
bis owin good sense that he returns j
to a small community where he can | V
he of greater service and have un- i I
hampered chance to himself.

| .a. = j
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1] ; CHARMING*"BEAUTY [ *
; !! Use 8; aS ] Princess Pat Preparations ]i; _

] Skin cleanser i 8
;1 1 Nfeht earn
’! 1 let Astringent

i Face Powder
i Rouge 1 1' Q

’ [ Lip Stick 11[ ]
j ' ’“DEVOTED TO BEAUTY’ 1

Cline’s
\ Pharmacy

J \ Phone 333 I
OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET | j
] (Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose) £

i Figures named represent prices ‘
i paid for produce on the market:
] Eggs 1 .50

Corn sl.i(> .
1 Sweet potatoes $1.50 3

] Turkeys .25 to .30 j
i Onions $1.50 »

] Peas $3.00 j
] Butter .35 jj
i Country Ham .10 J
| Country Shoulder "5 f

1 Young Chickens .25 i S
[ Hens is j

1 Irish Potatoes SLSo S

Melrose Flour 1
' Liberty Self Rising j

Flour
' THEY ARE THE BEST AND |

BEST KNOWN.

I These two brands of Flour go in !

J more homes in Concord and vicinity I
) than any high grade flour on the "

( market.

[ Twenty-eight years is our record I
> for Melrose. Liberty Self-Rising is

J Melrose in quality. You make not
guess to use these. They arc fresh.

Cline &Moose • j

I i I
i HUMPHREY

j RadiantfiffP
s Economical Heat

Radiantfire is an ideal
gas heating appliance j

ji for the fireplace—a I
radical improvement j
over all other methods. I
Glowing, comforting !
heat instantly available,
projected by Radiant
Rays straight into the
room. Odorless, ash*
less, smokeless,dustless.

j Savesbother—Saves
coal—Beautifies the

j room—lmproves ven-
j tilation.

Models from sls up.
Set Them Today

§ Concord and
8 Kannapolis Gas
|, Company

Last week came a man who (VNJ I 8 ¦
“doesn’t have to watch his 1 \s»jy i—•a 1
pennies” but who owns bar- • ] X 8
rels of them—because he J -J ij[ I 9
Tnakes every one count. H 8 I

“Ifyour prices are not too Hi '"Jk
steep, I’llbuy a suit today— Hi J 9
but I won’t pay a farthing 0 |
over $40,” was his speech to 5 jJL 9us. t 9
“You don’t even have to pay S4O--for we have cabinet af-ly I
ter cabinet of fine suits to fit you sir, at $32 and $35,” we 8 |
replied. fi m

I
Prices—tut, tut, —at BROWN’S —they are too reasonable! I
tto reason with. 8

Roberts-Wicks Suits $25.00 to $45.00 '
Roberts-Wicks Top Coats $25.00 to $40.001
Knox Fall Hats $7.00 to sß.otfr i 1

Browns-Cannon Go. j
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth

CANNON BUILDING

m og
i

MARKSON SHOE STORE
For Style, For Quality and For * j

Less Price
] You can't find a better collection of dependable Foot— 1

wear than our displays offer. The prices mean a saving, "
and you can be assured of quality.

' =2* 1
ALL SIZES-ALL WIDTHS

PHONE 897
/00 °°ooooooqoocx)o 0 oooooooooooooooqoooqoooooooo8*oi .
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Is
Dress-Up Time Is Here—-

j I
That means its time to drop in and look over my ncyrj 1

Fall Line of fine made-to-measure clothes.
’¦ - •>' "av w. WjgSn ¦

Ihe styles and colors are entirely newr and my prices
are going to please you.

It will pay you to pay me an early call. M

M. R. POUNDS I
' 9

DRY CLEANING DEPARTMENT

>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocx>oooooooo(
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ILLCRAVEN & SONS ]

rnat e.
—— ¦—4 Hgal8 S3Bi • tr H I;8MSS

I We Want Your Trade—-
j If good. Reliable Goods, Lowest Possible Prices, F’air ; 1
9 and Square Dealing, Polite Attention, will get it, we can-
-3 count on you for a customer.

11 We Believe That He Profits Most Who Serves Best. Jj
9 When you need groceries, Fresh Meats and Country
9 Produce Call, Phone 68 and our service is at your coins
§ mand.

I C. H. BARRIER & CO.

SMART! I
\ x -sa{ Simplicity of line that lends it-
\lJ self to shoe character is the keynote ¦

\ N. of smart appearance of all models fl
\ \ shown by ns this season. jj flj|

The style pictured is the new sandalwood Inn c*H, with ooze ¦
quarter and heel. A most attractive shoe for early fall wear.and try on a pair of thCsh ¦¦

IVEY’S
“THE HOME OF GOGS) SHOES” |
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